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ABSTRACT
FACTORS INFLUENCING VENOM EXPENDITURE DURING
DEFENSIVE BITES BY COTTONMOUTHS (AGKISTRODONPISCIVORUS) AND
RATTLESNAKES {CROPALUS VIRIDIS, CROTALUS ATROX)
BY
SHELTON SCOTT HERBERT
Although the quantity of venom expended when biting is an important aspect of
the natural history of snakes, little is known regarding the quantities of venom expended
during bites. Recent studies have shown that rattlesnakes appear capable of selectively
allocating their venom reserves during predatory strikes, metering more venom into
certain prey types and less into others. Despite much speculation, the quantities of venom
expended during defensive bites are poorly understood. The purpose of this study was to
examine the factors that influence venom expenditure during defensive bites by
cottonmouths (Agkistrodon piscivorus), western rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis) and
western diamondbacks (C. atrox). Defensive bites were elicited by models of human
limbs (warm saline-filled gloves) and by voluntary venom extractions into a parafilm-
covered beaker. Biting behavior of the snakes was analyzed via slow-motion videotape
review. The mass of venom expended by snakes was measured by protein assay.
The amount of venom expended during defensive bites was positively correlated
with snout-vent length of the snake. Agkistrodon piscivorus and C. viridis expended
similar quantities of venom in the laboratory, but C. atrox tested under less-controlled
field conditions expended somewhat less venom. Different body temperatures had no
discemable effect on biting or venom delivery. Venom expenditure was also proportional
to the duration of fang contact during the bite. Consequently, bites of brief duration may
constrain delivery of venom during a bite and therefore contribute to the occasional
occurrence of “dry bites” in human snakebite victims. Quantities of venom expended in
the laboratory studies were substantially greater than amounts reported previously for
predatory bites of mice. Because the duration of fang contact was similar for defensive
and predatory bites, it appears that snakes have the intrinsic ability to meter their venom,
allocating more during defensive bites and less during predatory bites.
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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The venom of venomous snakes serves several roles in predatory and defensive
functions for the snake. When the snake is feeding, venom serves to rapidly immobilize
and kill the prey (Minton, 1969; Gans, 1978; Russell, 1984; Kochva, 1987). Most snakes
swiftly strike, envenomate, and release their prey, which minimizes the risk of sustaining
retaliatory injury (Kardong, 1986a). This often allows the prey to travel several meters
before dying, making it necessary for the snake to relocate its victim (Kuhn et al, 1991;
Hayes, 1992a). The venom alters the scent of the prey so that the snake is able to relocate
its meal by following the odoriferous trail of the envenomated animal (Chiszar et al.,
1992). Thus, in addition to killing the prey, adequate venom delivery serves to minimize
the distance the snake must travel to relocate its prey and the risk of losing its meal
(Chiszar et al, 1983, 1992; Cock Buning, 1983; Hayes et al, 1995). The proteolytic
properties of venom also accelerate digestion, which may prevent putrefaction and
regurgitation of larger, bulkier prey (Pough and Groves, 1983). Finally, when faced with
predators (e.g., canids, raptors) or antagonists (e.g., ungulates, ground squirrels and
humans which kill but do not ordinarily consume snakes), venomous snakes also rely on
their venom for defense. Although envenomation may become fatal at a later time,
venom injected into the tissues of such an animal presumably causes an immediately
painful sensation which in itself can be an effective deterrent to a predator or antagonist
(Minton and Minton, 1969).
The amount of venom injected during a bite may be influenced by several factors.
In a single predatory bite at a mouse, western rattlesnakes {Crotalus viridis) dispense as
1
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much as one quarter of their available venom supply, about 90% of which is injected into
the tissues of the prey while the remainder is spilled harmlessly on the skin (Hayes et al.,
1992). The amount of venom injected increases exponentially with size of snake (Hayes,
1991a). Hungry snakes inject less venom than well-fed snakes (Hayes, 1993).
Rattlesnakes appear to deliver more venom when feeding on birds (Hayes, 19926) and
lizards (Hayes, unpublished data) than on mice. Finally, snakes inject more venom into
larger prey than smaller prey (Hayes, 1995; Hayes et al, 1995). The fact that this occurs
without adjusting the mechanics of the bite (e.g., duration of fang contact) is the strongest
evidence to suggest that snakes can control, or “meter”, the amount of venom they
expend.
It has been speculated that snakes may inject less venom during a defensive bite
(Morrison et al, 1982; Kardong, 1986a,6; Hayes, 19916), but experimental evidence for
this is lacking. O’Connell et al (1982) found no difference in the survival time of mice
after presumed predatory and defensive bites elicited from prairie rattlesnakes (C. v.
viridis). However, recent studies show that the effects of venom on mice generally
correspond poorly with the dose injected (Hayes et al, 19926). Morrison et al (1983)
reported that the Australian rough-scaled snake (Tropidechus carinatus) injected less
venom into an agar-filled glove (defensive stimulus) than into a mouse (predatory
stimulus) in the first bite but more in a second bite. But inexplicably, the authors failed to
provide measures of variance and statistical tests to support their findings. Studies by Pe
and Cho (1986, 1991) found that Russell’s vipers (Daboia russelli) expend substantially
more venom in defensive strikes at small foam targets than in predatory bites of mice.
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However, the foam targets, which were mouse-sized and presumably lacked animal scent
and warmth, may not have represented the stimuli of a natural predator or antagonist.
Moreover, because the foam targets were simply weighed, it was unclear whether the gain
in weight was due to venom injection or deposition of other oral secretions.
Although none of these studies adequately demonstrated differences in venom
expenditure for predatory and defensive bites, there are several reasons why less venom
may be expended during defensive bites. First, there may be kinematic constraints that
limit the amount of venom expended during defensive bites. For example, the brief
period of fang contact in a defensive bite at a rat, although probably adaptive to minimize
risk of sustaining retaliatory injury (Minton, 1969; Kardong, 19866), may physically limit
the amount of venom that can be expended (Hayes, 19916). Further, when striking a
large object defensively, the different alignment of jaws and fangs may also impede
venom delivery (Kardong, 1986#). Dry bites of humans, which are frequently reported in
the literature (ca. 12-43% of rattlesnake bites; Russell et al., 1975; Silveira and Nishioka,
1995; de Rezende et al, 1998 ), may be a result of these constraints. Alternatively, rather
than simply being constrained by kinematics, the snake may deliberately meter less
venom when biting defensively to conserve its venom supplies. If venom is energetically
expensive to produce and it is risky to be without, then it may be adaptive to expend only
a small amount. Moreover, because the attacker may be initially unresponsive to the
effects of venom because of large size (Klauber, 1972) and/or biochemical resistance to
the venom (Poran et al, 1987; Heatwole and Powell, 1998), expenditure of venom may
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not preserve the snake’s life. A simple, painful bite accompanied by the release of little
to no venom may suffice to startle the enemy and dissuade further attack.
Regardless of whether venom delivery is physically constrained or deliberately
metered, there are reasons why it may be beneficial to the snake to inject more venom in a
defensive bite than in a predatory bite. The purpose of a defensive bite is to cause
sufficient pain to terminate the attack of an ambivalent or persistent enemy. Because the
enemy is often large (Klauber, 1972) or resistant to the snake’s venom (Poran et al, 1987;
Heatwole and Powell, 1998), a large dose of venom may be required to cause sufficient
pain and other deleterious effects to discourage a persistent attacker. The amount of
venom injected may also be apportioned according to the snake’s perception of threat.
For example, a snake may feel more threatened after it is physically grasped and therefore
inject more venom. Snakes may also use different strategies when dealing with different
enemies.
Two studies were conducted to clarify how snakes use their venom during
defensive bites. The first study was designed to assess how snake body length, body
temperature and duration of fang contact influence the amount of venom delivered in a
defensive bite. In this study, western rattlesnakes (C. viridis) and cottonmouths
{Agkistrodon piscivorus) were evaluated in the laboratory and western diamondbacks
(C. atrox) in the field. The second study examined factors that influence the mechanics
of biting and rate of venom flow during defensive bites (venom extractions in the lab) by
western rattlesnakes (C. viridis) and cottonmouths (A. piscivorus).
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It was hoped that these studies would further our understanding of defensive bites
in several ways. First, it would be valuable to know if the amount of venom expended
during a defensive bite is actually metered by the snake or is simply the result of
kinematic constraints, such as the duration of fang contact. Second, the amount of venom
expended in a defensive bite may be optimized for survival, with a balance between
delivering enough to deter predators/antagonists and leaving enough to secure prey or to
execute additional defensive bites if necessary. Third, differences in venom expended
during strikes elicited in the field and laboratory extractions of venom may indicate
different strategies based on assessment of threat. Fourth, results from these studies may
provide insight into the relative danger of rattlesnakes of different body sizes and at
different body temperatures. Finally, if venom expenditure is kinematically constrained
during defensive bites, it may be profitable to investigate simple but effective snakebite
preventative measures that might further constrain venom injection, such as wearing long
pants when in snake habitats.
II. LABORATORY AND FIELD STUDIES
Introduction
Factors that influence venom delivery may include the species of snake, size and
body temperature of the snake, and duration of fang contact. In this study, two
experiments were designed to examine these variables for relationships that would help in
understanding the delivery of venom in defensive bites. The first experiment was
conducted in the laboratory to learn how western rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis) and
cottonmouths (Agkistrodon piscivorus) utilize their venom, whereas the second
experiment examined venom expenditure by western diamondbacks (C. atrox) under field
conditions.
In both studies, defensive bites were elicited by models of human limbs (saline-
filled gloves). There are several reasons why human models were chosen as the stimuli to
induce defensive behavior. First, although species-specific defensive strategies may
exist, rattlesnakes have evolved certain elements of defensive behavior that are
commonly exhibited toward a wide diversity of predators and antagonists (e.g., ground
squirrels, birds of prey, canines, ungulates; Klauber, 1972). Second, the goal of a
defensive bite is to discourage or terminate attack, and its consequences to the snake
(depleted venom supplies) are often similar regardless of the attacker’s identity. Third,
American Indians historically preyed upon rattlesnakes for food and ceremonial purposes
(Klauber, 1972). In recent history, man has captured and often killed thousands of
rattlesnakes for prejudicial and recreational reasons. Finally, from a medical standpoint, a
6
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better understanding of defensive bites in humans could improve prevention and
treatment of venomous snakebites. Nevertheless, it is conceivable that snakes use
different strategies when dealing with different types of enemies, so one can not
necessarily generalize the result of this study to all predators and antagonists.
Methods
Laboratory Experiment
Subjects. The subjects in this study included cottonmouths {A. piscivorus conanti,
n = 7;A.p. leucostoma, >7 = 3) and western rattlesnakes (C. v. helleri, « = 14; C. v.
Into sis, n = 2\C. v. oreganus, >7 = 4). Snout-vent lengths were measured to the nearest
centimeter using a squeeze-box. All snakes were maintained in the laboratory with a
light:dark cycle of 14:10 hrs at 25 C. The snakes were fed one mouse per week (6-8 d),
and were fasted one week (6-8 d) prior to the strike trials.
Strike Trials. Each snake was placed individually inalxlx0.6m arena (1 x w x
h) with a clean sheet of brown Craft paper (51 lb thickness) covering the floor. The arena
was lighted with three 100 W bulbs in reflectors positioned around the arena 1 m above
the floor. A super-VHS camcorder (Panasonic PV-S7700-A) was positioned 1 meter
above the bottom surface of the arena to record the snakes at 1/500 sec shutter speed.
After allowing the snake 10 minutes to acclimate, a model of a human limb was presented
to the snake. The model consisted of a 30 cm long heavy duty latex glove (Napa, Inc.#
534557) filled with 600 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) warmed to 37 - 39 C.
Gloves were prepared using bare hands to transfer human odors to the model limbs.
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The glove was manipulated to provoke the snake until a defensive bite was elicited. To
make all presentations as similar as possible and to avoid a response based on physical
restraint of the snake, care was taken not to allow the glove to actually make contact with
the snake prior to the bite.
Venom Measurement. Immediately following the bite, the venom/PBS mixture in
the gloves was mixed thoroughly (without foaming) in the glove and again after being
emptied into a 2 L beaker. Two 10 mL aliquots were taken from the venom/PBS mixture
and stored on ice for up to 3 hours. The samples were then stored up to 24 hours at -10 C
until they were thawed and assayed for venom content.
A total protein assay (Coomassie Protein Assay (1-25 pg/mL), Pierce Chemical
Co.) was performed to determine the mass of venom expended by the snakes. Seven
control gloves were filled with 600 mL PBS and each glove injected (by tuberculin
syringe) with a different amount of venom (0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 mg C. atrox
venom; Lot # CX16RZ, Miami Serpentarium) diluted in 1 mL of PBS. Control gloves
were treated in a manner identical to the experimental gloves, including handling with
bare hands. Triplicate samples of the venom standards and experimental samples were
diluted to an appropriate concentration and assayed together in 96-well microtitre plates
(Croning, cat. # 430247). Absorbance values ( at 590 nm) from the control gloves were
used to generate a standard curve. The standard curve was then used to estimate the mass
of venom (mg) injected by snakes using a regression equation. The coefficients of
determination for the standard curves were indicative of the high reliability of the assay
(r2 = 0.967 - 0.996).
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Strike Behavior. The videotape of each snake’s bite was reviewed field-by-field
(30 fields/sec) to quantify the duration of fang contact (sec) with the model limb. Any
field in which the fangs appeared to be in contact with the glove was considered to be
‘contact’.
Data Analyses. All data were analyzed using SPSS 7.0 for Windows. The
distribution and variance of data were inspected to verify that assumptions of parametric
tests could be met. The mass of venom expended (mg) had to be rank-transformed for
analyses to meet these assumptions. Regression lines were drawn according to best fit of
linear models.
Multiple linear regression was performed to examine the relationships between
mass of venom expended and the following independent variables: snake genus, snout-
vent length, and the duration of fang contact. Multiple linear regression was similarly
conducted to evaluate the relationship between duration of fang contact and the
independent variables of species and snout-vent length. Prior to analyses, all independent
measures were examined to rule out multicolinearity.
Independent t-tests and partial correlation coefficients (controlling for snake
length) were also conducted to evaluate the influence of brief fang contact (defined as
<0.10 sec; c.f. Hayes, 19916) on venom expenditure. Alpha levels of 0.05 were used for
all tests.
Field Experiment
Subjects. The subjects in this study were western diamondback rattlesnakes
(C. atrox). One set of snakes consisted of free-ranging individuals (n = 5) encountered
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between 1800 and 0100 on the roads of Duval and Zapata counties, Texas, from 16-25
April, 1997. These snakes were tested while on the road. The other set was from the
Freer Rattlesnake Round-up (n = 23), where recently captured (within 48 hrs) snakes
from the vicinity of Freer, Texas, were available. The round-up snakes were tested within
minutes of being brought to the facility after being placed in large, shaded pens (up to
4 m2) with up to 30 other snakes on a bare earth substrate. Those who captured the
rattlesnakes were questioned in an effort to eliminate from the study snakes that had
reportedly struck or expended venom before testing. Because of safety restrictions on
handling, snout-vent lengths were estimated to the nearest 15 cm. For the purposes of
this study all snakes were classified as small (45 - 60 cm), medium (61 - 90 cm), and
large (91 - 140 cm).
Strike Trials. An apparatus was constructed to present a model limb of a human
to the snake (Figure 1). A super-VHS camcorder (Panasonic PV-S7700-A; 1/500 sec
shutter speed) and a 12-volt flood light were positioned at the proximal end of a 1.6 meter
rod and the model limb was suspended from the distal end. The model limb consisted of
a neoprene/nitrile/latex glove filled with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4)
warmed to approximate human body temperature (37 C). Size of the gloves used varied
with size of snake. Large snakes were presented 45 cm long neoprene/nitrile /latex
gloves (Calolympic, model 37-185) whereas small and medium snakes were presented
with 30 cm nitrile/latex gloves (Napa, model 534557). As in the laboratory study, gloves
were prepared using bare hands to transfer human odors to the model limbs. The glove
was manipulated at close range (5-30 cm from snout with minimal contact to the snake’s
Figure 1: Diagram of apparatus used to present the human limb model and to videotape the strike. A. Panasonic Super-VHS 
camcorder. B. Flood light (12 V DC). C. Wooden camcorder platform (46 x 23 x 1.3 cm) with quick-release camera mount.
D. Aluminum pole (1.6 m). E. Aluminum supports securing camcorder platform to aluminum pole. F. Steel eye bolt. G. Human limb 










body and with the snake between the glove and the camera) to provoke the snake until a
defensive bite was elicited. The body surface temperature of the rattlesnake was then
obtained using a laser thermometer (Raytek PM Plus, model 3T332) aimed at the snake’s
dorsal surface (see comments on accuracy of temperatures below). The laser
thermometer was also used to obtain substrate and air temperatures.
Immediately following the bite, the venom and PBS were mixed thoroughly
(without foaming) in the glove and again after being emptied into a 2 L beaker. Two
1.8 mL aliquots were taken from the venom/PBS mixture and stored on dry ice for up to
2.5 weeks. Upon return to the laboratory, samples were then stored 1 week at -10° C after
which they were thawed and assayed for venom content.
Venom Measurement. A total protein assay (Coomassie Protein Assay,
1-25 /ig/mL protocol, Pierce Chemical Co.) was performed to determine mass of venom
expended by the snakes. A venom standard curve was created by preparing manufacturer
supplied bovine serum albumen (BSA) diluted to 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 pg/mL.
Triplicate samples of the BSA standards and experimental samples were diluted to an
appropriate concentration and assayed together in 96-well microtitre plates (Croning, cat.
# 430247). Absorbance values (590 nm) from the BSA standards were used to generate a
standard curve. The standard curve was then used to estimate the mass of venom (mg)
injected by snakes using a regression equation. We subsequently validated the
correspondence of BSA to venom in the measurement of protein content. The
coefficients of determination for the standard curves were indicative of the high reliability
of the assay (r2 = 0.972 - 0.989).
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Strike Behavior. The videotape of each snake’s bite was reviewed field-by-field
(30 fields/sec) to quantify the duration of fang contact (sec) with the model limb. Any
field in which the fangs appeared to be in contact with the glove was considered to be
‘contact’.
Data Analyses. All data were analyzed using SPSS 7.0 for Windows. The
distribution and variance of data were inspected to verify that assumptions of parametric
tests were met. The mass of venom expended and duration of fang contact were rank-
transformed prior to all analyses to meet these assumptions. Because statistical
evaluation confirmed that data from snakes encountered on the road and from the round­
up snakes were statistically indistinguishable, data for the two groups were pooled.
Correlation analyses found the three temperatures (air, substrate, snake’s dorsal surface)
to be highly correlated (Spearman’s rho = 0.772 - 0.952); thus, only the snake’s dorsal
surface temperature was used in further analyses to avoid complications of colinearity.
The three size classes (small, medium, and large) were compared with respect to
venom injected and duration of fang contact using a one-way ANOVA. A multiple linear
regression was then performed to examine the relationship between mass of venom
expended and the following independent variables: size class, duration of fang contact,
and snake temperature. A multiple linear regression was also conducted to evaluate the
relationship between duration of fang contact and the following independent variables:
size class and snake temperature. Although dorsal surface temperature may vary from
internal body temperature by several degrees (Alberts et al. 1997), the correlation is close
15
enough and the range of snake temperatures was broad enough (16 - 29 C) to make the
evaluations of temperature relations valid. Pearson correlation coefficients were used to
examine certain bivariate relationships. Independent /-tests were conducted to compare
venom expenditure by the two taxa and to compare venom expenditure during bites of
brief fang contact (<0.10 sec; see Hayes 19916) versus lengthy fang contact (>0.10 sec).
Alpha levels of 0.05 were used for all tests.
Results
Laboratory Experiment
Descriptive statistics for the dependent measures are summarized in Table 1.
Because of dry bites or incomplete data, two cottonmouths (A. piscivorus) and four
rattlesnakes (C. viridis) were excluded from Table 1 and all statistical analyses. The dry
bites were treated separately (below). Comparative data for the three rattlesnake taxa are
provided to show the similarity among the different subspecies.
Mass of Venom Expended. A significant multiple regression model was found
for the (rank-transformed) mass of venom expended as a function of genus, snout-vent
length, and duration of fang contact (F3 20 ~ 15.655, P < 0.0002; r2- 0.66; Table 2). The
relationships between these variables and mass of venom expended are shown in
Figure 2. The multiple regression coefficient for genus of snake was not significant in
this model (Table 2). However, because snakes of the two genera were similar in mean
length (Table 1), a simple t-test was conducted to compare venom expenditure between
genera without inclusion of the other variables. The difference between the genera was
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for laboratory study of defensive bites by cottonmouths (Agkistrodon piscivorus) and rattlesnakes 
(Crotalus viridis) striking at models of human limbs.
Length (cm) Venom Expended (mg) Fang Contact (sec.)
Species
Agkistrodon piscivorus (n=8) 65.3 
Crotalus viridis (77=16)
C. v. lutosus (77=2)
C. v. oreganus (77=3)
C. v. helleri (n=\ 1)
Mean S.E. Range Mean S.E. Range Mean S.E. Range
5.1 50- 92 23.4 4.7 8.0- 39.4 0.20 0.02 0.06-0.26
69.4 6.2 29- 102 65.4 17.6 3.8 -235.2 0.22 0.05 0.07 - 0.53
65.0 6.0 59- 71 32.9 16.8 16.1 - 49.7 0.12 0.05 0.07 -0.17
63.3 9.3 46 - 78 63.8 15.2 40.8 - 92.6 0.29 0.13 0.10 -0.53
72.4 8.8 29- 102 71.8 25.3 3.8 -235.2 0.22 0.06 0.07 - 0.53
o\
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Table 2. Coefficients for dependent variables in linear regression models of laboratory 
study of defensive bites by cottonmouths (Agkistrodon piscivorus) and rattlesnakes 
(Crotalus viridis).
(1) Mass of Venom Expended = Genus * Snout-vent Length * Duration 
Coefficients Beta PB t
-1.281 0.214-3.211 -0.208Genus
3.086 0.0050.180 0.523Snout-vent Length 
Fang Contact 1.546 0.13612.064 0.262
(2) Fang Contact = Genus * Snout-Vent Length
Beta PTBCoefficients
0.078-1.852-0.119 -0.354Genus
1.306 0.2050.249Snout-vent Length 0.002
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Figure 2. Relationships among variables associated with defensive bites at models of 
human limbs by Agkistrodon piscivorus (open circles/broken lines) and Crotalus viridis 
(solid circles/solid lines) in the laboratory study, with Pearson correlation coefficients (r) 
and significance given for Agkistrodon, Crotalus and both genera combined, respectively. 
A. Regression of venom expended as a function of snout-vent length (r = 0.57, P = 0.14; 
r = 0.73, P < 0.001; r = 0.68, P < 0.001). B. Regression of venom expended as a function 
of fang contact duration (r = 0.38, P = 0.35; r = 0.48, P = 0.06; r = 0.50, P = 0.012).
C. Regression of fang contact duration as a function of snout-vent length (r = -0.07,
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of borderline significance (t = 2.07, df= 22, P = 0.05), with rattlesnakes averaging more
venom expended than cottonmouths. The multiple regression coefficient for snout-vent
length was significant {P = 0.005; Table 2) due to a positive correlation between venom
expended and snout-vent length (r = 0.68 for both species pooled, P < 0.001; Figure 2A).
The multiple regression coefficient for duration of fang contact was not significant
(Table 2), but there was a significant bivariate correlation between venom expended and
duration of fang contact when data were pooled for both genera (r = 0.50, P = 0.012;
Figure 2B). When controlling for snake body size (which added considerable variance to
the multiple regression equation), a partial correlation coefficient between venom
expended and duration of fang contact yielded a stronger correlation (r = 0.58 for both
genera pooled, P = 0.004).
Duration of Fang Contact. The multiple regression model for the duration of fang
contact as a function of genus and snout-vent length was not significant (F221 = 0.813,
P = 0.457; r2 = 0.072; Table 2). The multiple regression coefficients indicated that there
was no difference in duration of fang contact between the two genera, and there was no
relationship between fang contact and snake length (Table 2; Figure 2C). Four of the 24
bites (16.7%) had a duration greater than 0.30 seconds, and these may have resulted from
the snakes having difficulty disengaging their fangs from the gloves.
Two of the 10 cottonmouths (20%) and one of the 20 rattlesnakes (5%) yielded
less than 1 mg of venom. These were regarded as dry bites and were excluded from all
statistical analyses. The one rattlesnake (CVH-85, 90 cm snout-vent length) was
subsequently determined to be a dry snake incapable of releasing venom (for unknown
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reasons). The two cottonmouths giving dry bites exhibited strikes of relatively brief fang
contact (0.07 and 0.10 sec), which might have contributed to the lack of venom ejected.
To explore the possibility that brief bites constrain venom delivery, as suggested by the
correlation between venom expended and duration of fang contact (Figure 2B), data were
pooled for both genera to compare venom expenditure during bites of brief duration
(<0.10 sec; « = 12) versus bites of lengthier duration (>0.10 sec; n = 12). An independent
F-test of ranks indicated there was no difference in venom expenditure between brief and
lengthy bites (x ± SE = 29.5 ± 6.3 mg and 73.4 ± 22.8 mg, respectively; t = 1.65, df = 22,
7* = 0.113). However, the wide variation in body size of snakes added much to the
variance in venom expenditure of these two bite categories.
Field Experiment
Descriptive statistics for the dependent variables are summarized in Table 3.
None of the rattlesnakes reported in this study yielded less than 1 mg of venom; hence, no
“dry” bites were recorded.
Mass of Venom Expended. The mean (± S.E.) mass of venom expended by all
snakes was 21.4 ± 5.1 mg (« = 28; Table 3). One-way ANOVA indicated that there was
no difference between the three size classes for mass of venom expended {F = 0.415,2,25
P = 0.665; Figure 3A). To test the possibility that small snakes expended less venom
than snakes of the two larger size classes, data for medium and large snakes were pooled.
A Mest indicated confirmed that there was no difference {t = -0.552, df= 26, P = 0.586).
A multiple regression model for the mass of venom expended as a function of size class,
Table 3. Descriptive statistics for field study of defensive bites by western diamondback rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox) striking at 
models of human limbs. Categories of snake size (snout-vent length): small (45 - 60 cm), medium (61 - 90 cm), and large 
(91 - 140 cm).
Snake Temperature (Q 
Mean S.E. Range
Fang contact (sec.) 
Mean S.E. Range
Venom Expended (mg') 
Mean S.E. RangeSize Classes
All snakes («=28) 22
Small («=8)
Medium («= 12) 22
Large (^=8)
0.8 16-29 0.24 0.02 0.02 - 0.38 21.4 5.1 1.1 - 103.0
24 1.1 18-27 0.24 0.02 0.05 - 0.25 14.0 4.7 3.0 - 39.7
1.4 16-28 0.30 0.03 0.02 - 0.38 24.4 8.5 1.1 - 93.6




Figure 3. Results of defensive bites at models of human limbs by Crotalus atrox in the 
field study. A. Mean (+ S.E.) mass of venom expended. B. Mean (+ S.E.) duration of 
fang contact. C. Regression of venom expended as a function of fang contact duration 
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Table 4. Coefficients for dependent variables in linear regression models of defensive 
bites by western diamondback rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox).
(a) Mass of Venom Expended = Size Class * Fang Contact * Snake’s Temperature 
Coefficients B Beta Pt
Size Class 2.949 0.276 1.372 0.183
Fang Contact 
Snake ’ s Temperature
0.398 0.396 1.946 0.063
0.380 0.204 1.019 0.318
(b) Fang Contac/1 = Snout-vent Length * Snake’s Temperature 
Coefficients B Beta Pt
Snout-vent Length 
Snake’s Temperature
-3.364 -0.317 -1.690 0.103
-0.548 -0.296 -1.578 0.127
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duration of fang contact, and snake’s dorsal surface temperature (F = 1.504, P< 0.239;3,24
r2= 0.158) was not significant. Regression coefficients (Table 4) indicated that venom
expenditure was independent of all these variables. The non-significant relationship
between mass of venom expended and duration of fang contact (r = 0.124, P = 0.528) is
shown in Figure 3C.
Duration of Fang Contact. The duration (mean ± S.E.) of fang contact for all
snakes was 0.12 ± 0.02 sec (Table 3). One-way ANOVA indicated that there were no
differences in duration of fang contact between the three size classes (F = 1.283,2,25
P = 0.295; Figure 3B). A multiple regression model for duration of fang contact as a
function of size class and snake temperature was also not significant (F = 2.256,2,25
P = 0.126; r2 = 0.153); hence, duration of fang contact was independent of snake length
and temperature (see coefficients in Table 4).
A t-test was performed to further explore the difference in venom yields between
brief (<0.10 sec; n = 6) and lengthy (>0.10 sec; n = 22) defensive bites. There was no
difference, however, between these categories (10.7 + 5.3 and 24.3 + 6.2 mg,
respectively; t - -1.304, df= 26, P = 0.204). Likewise, when controlling for size class,
the partial correlation coefficient for venom expended versus fang contact duration was
not significant (r = 0.32, P = 0.098).
Discussion
In the laboratory study, the most important factor to influence the amount of
venom expended was clearly body length. Venom expenditure increased dramatically
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with body length (Figure 2A). These results were consistent with those of Pe and Cho
(1986), who found a positive correlation between body size and venom expended in their
study of defensive bites by Russell’s viper (Daboia russelli siamensis). Likewise, Pe and
Cho (1991) reported that severity of human envenomation by D. russelli corresponded
with size of snake. However, body size was not an important factor influencing venom
expenditure by C. atrox in the field study. Possible reasons for this are discussed below.
For predatory bites, Hayes (1991a) found that adults of C. v. viridis expended an average
of 17 times more venom than small snakes when feeding on mice. Thus, it appears that
size of snake exerts a strong influence on the mass of venom injected in both defensive
and predatory contexts. This relationship is likely a consequence of the well-documented
correlation between snake body size and supply of venom (Klauber, 1972; Mackessy,
1988).
Compared to prior studies of predatory bites by adult C. viridis feeding on mice
(Hayes, 1991a, 1992a; Hayes et al., 1995), the high quantities of venom expended by
adult C. viridis in the present study (often greater than 60 mg) suggests that rattlesnakes
deliver much more venom in defensive bites compared to predatory bites (always <30
mg). These findings are consistent with the studies of Pe and Cho (1986, 1991), who
reported that more venom was expended by D. russelli in defensive bites at a small foam
target than in predatory bites of mice. However, the defensive stimulus they used (a
mouse-sized block of plastic foam) and measurement of venom (increase of target weight
after the bite, which would have included oral secretions other than venom) raise
questions about the validity of their findings. Morrison et al. (1983) reported that the
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Australian rough-scaled snake {Tropidechus carinatus) injected less venom into an agar-
filled glove (defensive stimulus) than into a mouse (predatory stimulus) in the first bite
but more in a second bite. Inexplicably, however, the authors failed to show supporting
statistical evidence for that claim.
Klauber (1972) suggested that rattlesnakes might inject more venom when biting
defensively compared to predatory bites. More recently, others proposed that less venom
might be injected in a defensive bite (Morrison et al., 1982, 1983; Kardong 1986a,
Hayes, 19916). This latter view was likely influenced by the relatively common
occurrence of what were believed to be “dry bites” in human snakebite victims.
Estimates for the frequency of dry rattlesnake bites vary considerably (20%, Russell et al.,
1975; 43%, Silveira and Nishioka, 1995; 12%, de Rezende et al, 1998). In the present
study, 20% of the bites by A. piscivorous, 5% of the bites by C. viridis and none of the
bites by C. atrox were regarded to be dry. Because both dry bites by the cottonmouths
were of brief duration (< 0.10 sec), it seems plausible that they resulted from kinematic
constraints related to timing (Hayes, 19916) and/or jaw alignment (Kardong, 1986a).
Nevertheless, snakes often deliver large doses of venom when biting defensively, which
may or may not successfully deter a persistent attacker because many snake enemies
might be initially unresponsive to the effects of venom because of large size (Klauber,
1972) and/or biochemical resistance to the venom (Poran et al, 1987; Heatwole and
Powell, 1998). Thus, more study is needed to learn whether the injection of large doses
of venom into an attacker represents an adaptive strategy.
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How do the snakes inject more venom when biting defensively? One possibility
is to maintain longer fang contact to ensure a longer period of time for venom to be
expelled from the fangs. However, the mean duration of fang contact during defensive
bites by C. viridis in the lab study (0.22 sec) was similar to that of predatory bites by
C. viridis feeding on adult mice (0.20 sec in adult C. v. viridis; Hayes, 1992a; 0.16 sec in
adult C. v. oreganus; Hayes et al, 1995). This suggests that the differences in venom
expenditure can be attributed to intrinsic mechanisms of venom delivery rather than
extrinsic differences in biting. Thus, rattlesnakes may deliberately attempt to meter more
venom in defensive bites and less in predatory bites. The ability of rattlesnakes to
intrinsically meter more venom into larger prey than smaller prey has been demonstrated
previously (Hayes, 1995; Hayes et al., 1995).
In earlier studies of C. viridis, duration of fang contact during defensive bites at
large adult rats (x = 0.07 sec) was significantly briefer than predatory bites at mice
(x = 0.15 sec; Hayes, 19916). It is doubtful that the much longer duration of fang contact
reported here (means of 0.20 to 0.24 sec among the three taxa) was due to the use of
different snake species, since representatives of all three North American crotaline genera
(Agkistrodon, Sistrurus, Crotalus) are known to exhibit briefer fang contact during
defensive bites at large rats (too big to be consumed by the snakes tested) compared to
predatory bites at mice (Hayes, unpublished data). However, the defensive strategy
exhibited toward adult rats may be different than that used against a human. The rat,
although large enough to elicit aggressive defensiveness in the snakes, could be
considered as a potential meal by the snake even if it was too large to be swallowed.
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Klauber (1972) and Diller (1990) describe observations of rattlesnakes attempting to
consume envenomated animals too large to be swallowed. Also, while North American
crotalines may be familiar with rat-sized rodents such as adult ground squirrels and
prairies dogs (e.g., Klauber, 1972; Rowe and Owings, 1990), the human may be more of
an unknown entity to them and prompt a different defensive strategy.
In the laboratory study there was a positive correlation between duration of fang
contact and mass of venom expended. This suggests that kinematic aspects of biting,
such as the duration of fang contact, do indeed influence the amount of venom expended.
In their study of defensive bites by northen Pacific rattlesnakes against ground squirrels,
Rowe and Owings (1990) found that duration of fang contact was positively correlated
with length of snake. There was no such relationship, however, in the present study.
Although the study of predatory strikes by small, medium, and large C. viridis by Hayes
(1991(2) found that the duration of fang contact was significantly longer for small snakes
versus medium snakes, this was attributed to the reduced risk of counterattack by
neonatal mice bitten by the small snakes compared to the larger, more dangerous mice
bitten by medium snakes.
The mass of venom expended by C. atrox in the field study appeared to be less
than that of A. piscivorus and C. atrox in the laboratory study. Also in contrast to the
laboratory study, neither snout-vent length nor duration of fang contact showed any
correlation with venom expenditure in C. atrox. Although the differences in results may
be due to differences between the species, there is ample reason to believe that the less-
controlled conditions of the field study may have been responsible. The original plan was
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to base the field work entirely on snakes encountered by road-hunting at night. However,
shortly after arriving in the study area, the weather turned cool with occasional
precipitation, which greatly reduced the nocturnal activities of free-ranging snakes.
Thus, recently captured snakes at a rattlesnake round-up were used to bolster the sample
size. Although an attempt was made to eliminate all snakes that had struck and expended
venom during the period between capture and testing, it is probable that many of the
snakes had in fact expended a portion of their venom supplies, resulting in less venom
expended during the strike trials. Other variables may have contributed to the wide
variation in venom expenditure by C. atrox, including the stress and physical exhaustion
of snakes that may have resulted during capture and transport to the round-up facility, the
unknown feeding and hydration history of the snakes, and the obvious preoccupation of
many snakes with sexual activities (male-male fighting and male-female mating) since
the study was conducted during the mating season. Any of these factors may have




The previous chapter focused on defensive bites by pitvipers directed against a
model of a human limb. Although the field study of Crotalus atrox yielded ambiguous
results, it was clear from the lab study of Agkistrodon piscivorus and C. viridis that the
mass of venom expended is strongly correlated with snout-vent length. Duration of fang
contact was also seen to influence the mass of venom injected. However, because the
action of the fangs and flow of venom were not visible after the fangs penetrated the
gloves, a number of potentially meaningful questions were left unanswered. For
example, what was the delay from penetration of target surface to onset of venom flow?
For how long did the venom flow while the fangs were embedded in the target? Was the
venom always delivered through both fangs, and if so, was the venom usually expelled
synchronously? Was the venom usually injected in one long pulse or in multiple pulses?
This study focused on the detailed observations of biting mechanics and venom
flow during defensive bites obtained via routine venom extraction in the laboratory.
Snakes were videotaped at close range as they bit and expelled venom into a parafilm-
covered beaker. By observing the duration of time that venom was ejected from the fangs
and by quantifying the mass of venom expended, it was possible to calculate the rate at
which venom was released. Because the action of the fangs could be readily observed, it
was also possible to ascertain for perhaps the first time ever certain mechanical aspects of
venom delivery that may influence the mass of venom released. Although voluntary bites
obtained by extraction are kinematically different than strikes at an object, it was hoped
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that this study would offer useful insights on venom delivery and provide a better
understanding of constraints that may limit the amount of venom delivered.
Methods
Subjects. Western cottonmouths (A. piscivorus; n= \2) and western rattlesnakes
(C. v. helleri, n - \2; C. v. lutosis, n = 2; C. v. oreganus, n = 4) were used as subjects in
this study. All snakes were maintained in the laboratory with a light:dark cycle of 14:10
hours at 25 C. Individual cages had pine shavings for a substrate and a water-filled dish.
The snakes were fed one mouse per week (6 - 8 d) and were fasted one week (6 - 8 d)
prior to the initial venom extraction.
Strike Trials. Each snake was tested under two temperature conditions (18 C and
28 C) in a repeated measures design with a two week interval between trials. Twelve
hours prior to testing, the snakes were placed in a cold room (18 C) or in a heated room
(28 C condition). Half of the snakes were randomly assigned the cold condition first
while the other half were given the warm condition first. These temperatures were
selected to see whether aspects of envenomation vary within the normal range of body
temperatures experienced by foraging snakes (e.g., 16 - 29 C for C. atrox in Texas, Table
3 of this study; 13 - 36 C for C. v. viridis in Wyoming, Goode and Duvall, 1989).
At the beginning of the trial, the cage of each snake was placed on the floor and
the lid removed. The snake was pinned, and then grasped behind its head to obtain a
voluntary venom extraction (Glenn and Straight, 1981). This procedure involved
positioning the snake’s mouth against a parafilm-covered beaker of appropriate size
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(50 mL for small snakes, 150 mL for large snakes) so that the snake could voluntarily bite
the parafilm surface, injecting venom into the beaker. The snake was limited to a single
bite of the parafilm, though occasionally the snake released several pulses of venom from
one or both fangs before terminating the bite. The event was recorded using a super-VHS
video camcorder (Panasonic PV-S7700-A) at standard tape speed (30 fields/sec) with a
1/500 sec shutter speed. To achieve high contrast lighting, high-intensity light was
directed upward through the bottom of the beaker by a Nikon MK2 fiber optic light
(A. G. Heinze Co., Irvine) and the rear portion of the beaker was spray-painted black with
a flat enamel. The camcorder was positioned so that the snake’s head filled
approximately 50 - 75% of the field from an angle slightly sub-planer to the top of the
beaker and the snake’s head. This close-up setting, combined with the angle and the
lighting, provided a viewpoint from which the fangs and venom expulsion were easily
discemable. One-hundred mL of PBS was added to the venom obtained from each snake.
The PBS and venom were thoroughly mixed (without foaming) and two 2 mL samples
were stored up to 24 hours at 0 C until assayed for venom concentration.
Venom Measurement Assay. The mass of venom expended (mg) by the snakes
was determined by a total protein assay (Coomassie Protein Assay). The samples from
each snake were aliquoted in triplicate to a 96 well microtiter plate (Coming, catalog
# 430247). A total protein assay (Coomassie Protein Assay, 1 - 25 //g/mL protocol,
Pierce Chemical Co.) was performed to determine the mass of venom expended by the
snakes. A venom standard curve was created by preparing manufacturer supplied bovine
serum albumen (BSA) diluted to 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 pg/mL. Triplicate samples of
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the BSA standards and experimental samples were diluted to an appropriate concentration
and assayed together in 96-well microtitre plates (Croning, cat. # 430247). Absorbance
values (at 590 run) from the BSA standards were used to generate a standard curve. The
standard curve was then used to estimate the mass of venom (mg) injected by snakes
using a regression equation. The correspondence of BSA to venom in the measurement
of protein content was subsequently validated. The coefficients of determination for the
standard curves were indicative of the high reliability of the assay (r2 = 0.967 - 0.983).
Bite Behavior. The videotaped record of each extraction was reviewed field-by-
field to determine the number of fields in which venom was being ejected from each of
the snake’s fangs. Because expulsion of venom from the two fangs was often
asynchronous, the sum of fields for both fangs was divided by two and multiplied by
0.033 (duration of a single video field) to give the duration of venom flow (sec)
equivalent to the simultaneous use of both fangs. The mass of venom expended was
divided by the duration of venom flow to determine the rate of venom flow (mg/sec).
Because flow rates were variable during each extraction (typically beginning with a
steady stream but then trailing off to a trickle), these values are regarded as the average
rate of venom flow during the entire episode of venom expulsion.
Several additional measures were taken from the video records, including the
length of time from penetration of the membrane to onset of venom flow (venom ejection
delay), and duration of venom flow associated with individual pulses of venom from each
fang. A pulse from a given fang was defined as a single contraction of the jaw
musculature accompanied by retraction of the fang and a discrete flow of venom; usually
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the fangs released pulses simultaneously or alternately, but occasionally only a single fang
was used. The delay of time between multiple pulses was also ascertained.
Data Analyses. All data were analyzed using SPSS 7.0 for Windows. The
distribution and variance of data were inspected to verify that assumptions of parametric
tests could be met. Data for those variables that failed to meet these assumptions were
rank-transformed to meet the requirements of parametric tests. The dependent measures
(venom expended, duration of venom flow, venom flow rate) were subjected to an
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) treating genus (Agkistrodon, Crotalus) as a between-
subjects factor, temperature (18 C, 28 C) as a within-subjects factor, and body size (SVL)
as a cofactor. Prior to the ANCOVA, the independent measures were examined to rule
out problems of multicolinearity (there were none). Relationships between the dependent
variables were examined via bivariate Pearson correlation analyses. A one-way ANOVA
evaluated differences in pulse duration of first, second and third pulses. Independent t-
tests were used to compare duration of single-fang versus double-fang pulses and to
compare the intervals between the first and second versus the second and third pulses. A
similar /-test was used to compare mass of venom delivered for extractions involving
single versus multiple (two or three) pulses of venom ejection. For single-pulse ejections
only, additional /-tests were conducted to compare venom expended during single-fang
versus double-fang extractions and brief (< 0.10 sec) versus lengthy (>0.10 sec) pulses.
All analyses were conducted using an alpha level of 0.05.
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Results
Descriptive statistics for dependent variables are summarized in Table 5. Results
for the three taxa of C. viridis are included to show their similarity.
Venom Expended. Analysis of covariance revealed no interactions between
variables for mass of venom expended. The main effect of temperature was not
significant (Fl 2\ ~ 0.001, P = 0.98); thus, data for the two temperatures were combined
for presentation in Figure 4. The main effect of genus also was not significant
(Fj 2i = 0.56, P = 0.46). However, mass of venom expended was significantly associated
with snout-vent length (FI 21 = 20.03, P < 0.001; Figure 4A), though the relationship was
much stronger for C. viridis (r = 0.70) than for A. piscivorous ( r = 0.34). Additional
correlation analyses showed that mass of venom expended was positively associated with
duration of venom flow (r = 0.41, P = 0.004 for both genera pooled; Figure 4D).
Duration of Venom Flow. Analysis of covariance revealed no interactions
between variables for the duration of venom flow. The main effect of temperature was
not significant (F121 = 1.799, P = 0.194); thus, data for the two temperatures were
combined for presentation in Figure 4. Neither genus (Fj 21 = 0.009, P = 0.927) nor
snout-vent length (Fj 21 = 0.941, P = 0.343; Figure 4B) had a significant effect on duration
of venom flow.
Venom Flow Rate. Analysis of covariance revealed no interactions between
variables for venom flow rate. There was no difference between the two temperatures
(F, 21 = 2.25, P = 0.148); thus the data for the two temperatures were combined for
Table 5. Descriptive statistics for extraction study of cottonmouths (Agkistrodon piscivorus) and rattlesnakes {Crotalus 



















Mean ± S.E. Mean ± S.E. Mean ± S.E.Mean ± S.E. Range
57.8 ±7.7 334 ±640.27 ±0.05 70.1 ± 11.7 290.9 ± 40.0 0.24 ± 0.0666.4 ±4.3 50 -94
70.7 ± 16.7 294 ±74Crotalus viridis 
= 12)
0.27 ±0.05 73.1 ± 14.2 272.8 ±46.1 0.27 ± 0.0577.7 ±5.6 46- 102
0.22 32.8 149C. v. lutosus 0.18 68.7 38159.0
(ft= 1)
56.1 ±46.6 153 ±111.30.23 ±0.06 37.6 ±20.2 152.5 ±48.7 0.27 ± 0.07C. v. oreganus 63.3 ±9.3 46-78
(ft = 3)




Figure 4. Relationships among variables associated with venom extraction bites by 
Agkistrodon piscivorus (open circles/broken lines) and Crotalus viridis (solid circles/ 
solid lines). Data were pooled for extractions at two temperatures (18 C and 28 C). 
Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and significance are given for Agkistrodon, Crotalus 
and both genera combined, respectively. A. Regression of venom expended as a function 
of snout-vent length (r = 0.34, P = 0.11; r = 0.70, P < 0.001; r = 0.57, P < 0.001).
B. Regression of venom flow duration as a function of snout-vent length (r = -0.23,
P = 0.28; r = 0.05, P = 0.83; r = -0.05, P = 0.73). C. Regression of venom flow rate as a 
function of snout-vent length (r = 0.55, P = 0.005; r = 0.71, P < 0.001; r = 0.60,
P < 0.001). D. Regression of venom expended as a function of venom flow duration 
(r = 0.46, P = 0.024; r = 0.38, P = 0.07; r = 0.41, P = 0.004). E. Regression of venom 
flow rate as a function of venom flow duration (r = -0.47, P = 0.021; r = 0.03, P = 0.87; 
r = -0.21, P = 0.139). F. Regression of venom expended as a function of venom flow rate 
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presentation in Figure 4. The main effect of genus was not significant (F = 4.214,1,21
P = 0.053). However, venom flow rate was significantly associated with snout-vent
length (F] 2l = 18.88, P < 0.001; Figure 4C). Additional correlation analyses revealed a
significant relationship between mass of venom expended and venom flow rate
(r = 0.74, P < 0.001 for both genera pooled; Figure 4F) and the lack of a relationship
between venom flow rate and venom flow duration (Figure 4E). Nevertheless, venom
flow rate was non-uniform during a given pulse from a fang because the visible stream of
venom in the videos clearly tapered off in the last few moments (1-2 frames) of a pulse.
Pulses. For the duration of the first pulse (n - 48), an analysis of covariance
revealed no significant main effects or interactions among genus, temperature, and snout-
vent length; thus, for remaining analyses, data were pooled for the two genera and both
temperatures. The mean (± S.E.) venom ejection delay for the first pulse (n = 45 after
excluding three outliers) was 0.03 ± 0.01 sec; hence, there was an average delay of
0.03 sec between penetration of the membrane and the onset of venom flow. Of the
seven extractions that resulted in two pulses of venom (from at least one fang), five also
resulted in a third pulse. The duration of the first (0.22 ± 0.02; n = 48), second
(0.14 ± 0.03 sec; n = 7), and third (0.14 ± 0.04 sec; n = 5) pulses were similar though the
differences approached significance (F2 57 = 2.920, P = 0.062). The duration of the
intervals between pulses 1 and 2 (0.19 ± 0.04 sec, n = 7) and between pulses 2 and 3
(0.23 ± 0.05 sec; n = 5) were equivalent (/^ = -0.605, P = 0.559).
The mass of venom ejected in a single pulse (62.2 ± 7.0 mg; = 41) was similar
to that expended with multiple pulses (96.5 ± 14.9 mg; n = 7; t46 = -1.148, P = 0.258).
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However, for single pulse extractions there was a significant difference in mass of venom
expended between brief (<0.10 sec; n = 5) and lengthy (>0.10 sec; /? = 36) pulses
(24.7 ± 8.8 mg and 67.4 ± 8.0 mg, respectively; 739 = -2.307, P = 0.026; Figure 5).
In one extraction of a C. v. helleri specimen, three separate fangs were observed to
expel venom. Two of the fangs were located on the left side of the jaw. The forward
fang of these two initially began to discharge venom, but as it was contracted (or flexed)
backward the flow of venom declined and ceased but then began to extrude from the
more posterior “replacement” fang. More venom was expelled from the forward fang
than the replacement fang.
Discussion
The most important variable that influenced the mass of venom expended during
venom extraction was clearly snout-vent length. The quantity of venom expended was
proportional to snake size in both snake taxa (Figure 4A). These results were comparable
to those found in the laboratory study (Chapter 2). The positive correlation between
snout-vent length and mass of venom expended also exists for predatory bites
(Hayes, 1991a; Hayes et al., 1995) and is largely a consequence of the greater supply of
available venom in larger snakes (Glenn and Straight, 1981; Mackessy, 1988). Although
juvenile rattlesnakes have more toxic venom than adults (Mackessy, 1988), the adults are
capable of delivering substantially more venom in a bite. Thus, the relationship between
capacity to deliver venom and snake size should be recognized by clinicians because bites
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Figure 5. Mean (+ S.E.) mass of venom expended during brief (< 0.10 sec; n = 5) and 
lengthy (> 0.10 sec; n = 36) durations of venom flow by snakes that gave one pulse only 

























from larger snakes are potentially more serious than those from smaller snakes.
Likewise, the general public should also recognize the greater risk of larger snakes.
No significant difference in mass of venom expended was found between the two
genera. The mean body size and range of sizes was similar for both taxa. Because these
genera exhibit many differences in ecology, morphology and behavior (Klauber, 1972;
Gloyd and Conant, 1990), the similarity in venom expenditure underscores the
importance of snake size as a primary determinant of venom expenditure in defensive
bites.
There was no difference in quantities of venom expended between the two
temperatures (18 and 28 C). This suggests that snakes are capable of releasing similar
quantities of venom over a fairly broad range of normal foraging temperatures. Although
rattlesnakes do experience a wider range of body temperatures than those tested here
(Goode and Duvall, 1989), the cooler temperatures within the range of temperatures
tested do not appear to constrain venom delivery. Goode and Duvall (1989) suggested
that cooler snakes (which in Wyoming chilled to as low as 13.6 C during cold nights) are
more vulnerable to predatory attack. If this were true, they might perceive themselves as
being at a greater risk and attempt to inject more venom in a defensive bite. However,
cooler snakes might be less capable of coordinating a successful defensive bite and
therefore inject less venom. Further testing of venom expenditure over a broader range of
temperatures would be necessary to test these ideas.
How comparable is venom delivery during an extraction bite when the snake is
restrained compared to a bite from an unrestrained snake that is preceded by a strike?
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For rattlesnakes (C. viridis), the mass of venom expended in this study (71.9 + 13.3 mg;
n = 24, pooled for both temperatures) was similar to that expended when striking at
models of human limbs (65.4 + 17.6 mg; a = 16; Table 1). The snakes of the present
study were a subset of those in the Chapter 2 study. What little difference there was
might be attributable to the somewhat greater duration of venom flow in the present study
(0.26 ± 0.02 sec; pooled data) compared to fang contact in the Chapter 2 study
(0.22 + 0.05 sec). The close similarity, however, suggests that the widely published
measures of venom availability in rattlesnakes based on venom extraction procedures
(reviewed by Glenn and Straight, 1982) may be similar to the amounts delivered during a
defensive bite of a human. Moreover, the close similarity also suggests that venom
delivery is not increased by the physical force of impact during the strike. If the force of
impact were to increase pressure on the glands and lead to more venom expulsion, then
one would have expected to see greater quantities of venom expended during the strike
study (Chapter 2) compared to the extraction study.
The amounts of venom expended by cottonmouths appeared to differ between the
two types of bites, with more venom obtained from the extraction bite (64.0 ± 7.0 mg;
n = 24, pooled for both temperatures) compared to bites obtained from defensive strikes
at human limb models (23.4 ± 4.7 mg; « = 8; Table 1). This difference may have been
due to the smaller sample size and relatively low quantities of venom expended by the
largest cottonmouths in the strike study of Chapter 2. Alternatively, there may be
differences between the taxa in the ways they perceive and respond to threat. When
snakes were physically grasped by a human in the present study they might have
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perceived a higher level of threat compared to the presentation of glove models in
Chapter 2, to which the cottonmouths responded by injecting more venom during the
extraction process. Future testing of this hypothesis in a controlled study could be of
value to the clinician if snakes that are physically grasped (or stepped on) when biting a
human usually inject more venom.
The amount of venom expended was highly correlated with duration of venom
flow (Figure 4D). The duration of venom flow should correspond reasonably well to the
duration of fang contact in the strike studies of Chapter 2. Results of the present study,
however, suggest that there is no flow of venom during the first 0.03 sec of fang contact
(the interval between fang penetration of parafilm and onset of venom flow). Venom
flow may also terminate before the fangs are removed (this was not recorded in the
present study). Nevertheless, there appears to be a strong relationship between duration
of bite and the mass of venom expended, as inferred by Rowe & Owings (1990) and
supported by the studies of Chapter 2.
Do the kinematics of a brief bite constrain venom expenditure, as hypothesized by
Hayes (19916)? The correlation between duration of venom flow (or fang contact) and
mass of venom expended (Figure 4D) supports this hypothesis, as does the significant
difference in venom expended between brief (<0.1 sec flow) and lengthy (> 0.1 sec flow)
bites (Figure 5). These results are also consistent with those found in the laboratory study
(Figure 2). The apparent time lag between penetration of target and onset of venom
expulsion (0.03 sec) should further constrain venom expenditure, since brief bites of
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0.1 sec or less observed in the laboratory study likely involved only 0.07 sec or less of
venom flow.
In addition to larger snakes expending more venom, they also had a greater rate of
venom flow (Figure 4C). Klauber’s (1972) detailed study of morphometric relationships
during snake growth suggests that a larger body size allows for larger venom glands with
stronger muscles to force venom through a larger diameter fang lumen. The relationship
between body size and venom flow rate was similar for the two taxa and was not affected
by temperature. Because the flow rate was observed to taper off toward the end of a
pulse, the values for flow rate (mg/sec) should be regarded as average rather than
maximum rates during the course of a venom pulse.
Measures of duration of venom flow for consecutive pulses suggest that during a
typical defensive bite each fang delivers only a single pulse of venom. In Chapter 2,
defensive bites by A. piscivorus and C. viridis averaged 0.20 and 0.22 sec, respectively.
In the present study, the average first pulse was 0.22 sec. Hence, in only the very longest
defensive bites (> 0.3 sec; just 17% of bites in the laboratory study in Chapter 2 exceeded
this) would there be sufficient time for a second pulse in a natural bite by an unrestrained
snake. The fact that multiple pulses were delivered in this study is likely a consequence
of the physical constraint required to extract venom from the snakes. A comparison of
single-pulse and multiple-pulse extractions found no significant difference in the mass of
venom expended, but this may be a consequence of the small data set and substantial
variability. Hence, given the potential for restrained snakes to deliver multiple
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pulses-through one or both fangs-it seems plausible that bites delivered by restrained
snakes have potential to be much more severe than for unrestrained snakes.
The observation of venom flowing from three separate fangs during an extraction
bite suggests that replacement fangs may on occasion function to deliver venom. Because
the second fang disrupted the connection between the first fang and the venom duct, this
observation confirms the relatively loose seal (connection) between the venom duct and
fang described by Kardong and Lavin-Murcio (1993). During biting, the seal is tightened
by tension produced from contraction of the pterygoideus jaw muscle and by the fang
sheath being pressed against the base of the fang (Kardong and Lavin-Murcio, 1993). It
can be assumed that the force of the fangs rotating against each other shifted the seal with
the duct from the forward fang to the back fang. During a typical predatory or defensive
bite, the shearing pressures exerted on the fangs upon penetration of a solid object may
exceed the rotational forces that adjacent fangs (primary and replacement) exert on each
other. Thus, it seems likely that this seal would be broken during some defensive bites,
thereby diverting the flow of venom between the seal of the duct and fang rather than
through the fang and into the wound. This temporary rupture of the seal during a bite
may explain why considerable venom is sometimes spilled harmlessly on the surface of
the bite victim’s skin (Morrison et al., 1982, 1983; Hayes et al., 1992).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the factors that influence the mass of venom expended
during defensive bites. Prior to this study, little was known concerning the defensive
bites of pitvipers. While there is yet much to learn, this study revealed some interesting
and unexpected findings.
The human limb model used in this study had visual, thermal, and scent cues of a
human. It is thought that humans evoke defensive responses from snakes that are similar
to those elicited by other natural predators (Duvall et al., 1985; Goode and Duvall, 1989).
Thus, by use of this model, data from defensive bites in this study should be
representative of snakebites inflicted upon humans. However, there are some
fundamental differences between the bites of this study and those of real defensive
encounters. Most importantly, although the jaws may have come into contact with
textures (saline-filled gloves) similar to those of real animals, the fangs penetrated those
textures and injected fluid into a liquid (for gloves) or air (for extractions) medium.
Because these mediums are unlike natural flesh and provide no resistance to venom
expulsion from the fang tip, it is possible that more venom was delivered by the snake.
When the fangs are embedded in actual animal tissues, there may be substantial resistance
to venom flow that may not be overcome by internal pressures generated on the glands.
Moreover, snakes may utilize proprioceptive feedback based on the pressures to judge
how much venom to inject or how long to maintain contact with the animal.
Nevertheless, the models used in this study provide a reasonable means for exploring the
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factors that influence venom delivery. Improved understanding of these potential
problems will have to await further study.
The major conclusions can be summarized as follows.
1. The mass of venom expended in a defensive bite was highly correlated with
snake size (snout-vent length). Body size of the snake appeared to be the single most
important factor that determines the mass of venom expended. Therefore, the larger the
snake, the greater the risk of severe envenomation.
2. The mass of venom expended in a defensive bite was also proportional to the
duration of fang contact. Significantly less venom was expended during brief bites (<
0.10 sec) compared to lengthy bites (> 0.1 sec). Thus, brief bites appear to constrain the
amount of venom expended. Dry bites, which are frequently reported among human
victims of snakebite, may therefore result from bites of brief duration. In the laboratory
study, twenty percent of the cottonmouth strikes and 5% of the rattlesnake bites were
deemed dry (< 1 mg venom injected). These data match reasonably well with the
percentages given by other authors.
3. The mass of venom expended by rattlesnakes in defensive bites appeared to be
substantially more than has been reported for predatory bites. Most of the rattlesnakes
tested in the present study belonged to a subspecies (Crotalus viridis helleri) not used in
the studies of Hayes. However, most revealing are the comparisons of venom expended
by C. v. oreganus, which yielded far more venom during unrestrained defensive bites in
this study (x = 63.8 mg; n = 3; Table 1) than in predatory bites of the Hayes et al. (1995)
study (17.3 mg in adults feeding on large mice). The difference in venom expenditure
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between predatory and defensive bites is also evident from a cursory examination of
Figure 6, where representative means in this study are compared with those of several
studies by Hayes.
4. Rattlesnakes appear to have intrinsic control over the quantities of venom they
expend. Although the duration of fang contact during predatory bites of mice and
defensive bites of model limbs is similar, the snakes appear to inject far more venom in
defensive bites compared to predatory bites. The ability to meter venom during predatory
bites was demonstrated previously (Hayes, 1995; Hayes et ah, 1995), but now it seems
clear that venom is also allocated differently in predatory and defensive bites. However,
the amounts of venom reported in the present study should not be generalized to all
defensive contexts, because defensive strikes elicited by large rodents (laboratory rats)
typically involve very brief periods of fang contact (<0.1 sec), which might constrain
venom delivery (Hayes, 19916 and unpublished data on all three genera of North
American crotaline genera). Thus, variation in biting and venom delivery among
different types of predators and antagonists should warrant further study.
5. Agkistrodon piscivorus and C. viridis were compared in this study to determine
if the two taxa differed in characteristics of their defensive bites. Despite considerable
differences in morphology, ecology and behavior of the two genera, no differences could
be detected in quantities of venom expended, duration of fang contact and rate of venom
flow. However, C. atrox was found to expend somewhat less venom during defensive
bites than either A. piscivorus or C. viridis. The reasons for this were unclear but may be
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Figure 6. Comparisons of venom expenditure by Crotalus viridis subspecies during predatory bites (prior studies) and defensive bites 
(present study).
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mostly related to differences in protocol-especially the uncertain history of prior
treatment that C. atrox was subjected to.
6. The important influence of snake size on mass of venom expended during a
defensive bite should be of value to both clinicians and the general public. Typically,
emergency personnel monitor the progression of snakebite symptoms and assume the
symptoms correspond to the quantity of venom injected. If the size of the offending
snake happens to be known, the physician should be more attentive to the symptoms if
they are resulting from envenomation by an exceptionally large snake. Furthermore, there
is a widespread opinion among the general public that young snakes are more dangerous
than adults because the young snakes have more toxic venom and supposedly have less
capability to control the amount of venom injected. Whereas rattlesnakes do indeed have
more potent venom when they are young (Mackessy, 1988), there are no published data to
suggest that young snakes have poor control over venom expenditure. To the contrary,
Hayes (1995) has data to suggest that they do. Regardless, results of the present study
clearly show that the larger snakes are capable of injecting far more venom into human
victims than are small snakes.
7. Of further interest to the issue of snakebite, this study has shown that venom
expenditure can be constrained by the kinematics of a brief strike. Perhaps there are
means by which the kinematics of a bite can be disrupted so as to further reduce the mass
of venom injected during a bite. One such possibility might be the impediment posed by
clothing around a limb. It may be of value to test the hypothesis that loose articles of
clothing, such as long pants covering the legs, might reduce the severity of a bite.
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